MID-AMERICA DENTAL & HEARING CENTER - HIGHWAY

QUALITY SAME
DAY DENTURES

See our complete line of
Same Day Denture and
pricing available to maximize your appearance
and fit your budget at
MidAmericaDental.com.
PREMIUM
COMPLETE DENTURE

$1,822
PER SET

Step up to the ultimate in a natural looking
smile with our Premium Complete Dentures.
This is one of the best, most lifelike premium
dentures available today, for a fraction of the
cost of many other “premium” dentures. Fiber
striations, gum contouring, full texturing &
palatal ridges give superior, lifelike appearance. Features include:

•Highest quality Lucitone 199 Acrylic
•Natural striations for a lifelike appearance
•Long lasting premium teeth
•Exceptional tooth enamel translucency
•Balanced opalescence
•12 tooth shadings available.
•Custom-crafted in-house the same day
•Includes a wax try-in
Five Year Warranty against chipping and
breaking. Includes 6 months routine post
delivery care that covers all adjustments,
reline, rebase and repairs if required at no
additional charge.

BASIC DENTURE

$295

Standard functional denture 			
PER SET
with base acrylic teeth and
materials. Only 1 tooth shade offered.
Does not include a warranty or any
routine post delivery care.

ORAL EVALUATION.......................$38

Simple Extractions.........$50/each*
*With Purchase of Any Denture

DENTAL CENTERS

NEW SAME DAY CROWNS

PREMIUM PARTIALS

Restore your smile with a Same Day
Crown. Computerized 3-D CAD/CAM
technology allows us to digitally capture,
design & craft a quality metal-free crown
with a natural look and very precise fit.
Your crown is seated the same day. No
second visit necessary.

PREMIUM SAME DAY CROWN

A high-quality porcelain crown custom
milled and hand crafted for a precise fit
the same day! Custom hand shaded
for a very natural look. Very durable
and stunningly beautiful.

BASIC SAME DAY CROWN

Basic composite crown with good fit
and function. Three shades available.
Milled and polished for a precise fit.

ZIRCONIA 3 DAY CROWN

Partials can be an economical way to keep
natural teeth, while helping you chew and
look your best.
Premium Cast Metal Partial
$1,081

$925

PER UNIT

$495

PER UNIT

$925

CONFIDENCE WITH DENTURES

TRADITIONAL
CROWNS & BRIDGES

*

Porcelain fused to precious metal or a PER UNIT
full ceramic crown. Most natural
restoration with a translucent, lifelike
appearance.

$495

PER UNIT
Porcelain fused to non-precious 		
metal. Natural tooth color and shape.

* Prices subject to change without notice,

based on current precious metals market prices

$1,031

Made of the highest quality flexible acrylic
and most natural looking teeth for a look
and fit that is second to none! This partial is
also completely metal free. It comes with a
FIVE YEAR warranty against chipping and
cracking and includes 6 months routine post
delivery care that covers all adjustments,
relines, rebase, and repairs if required.

PER UNIT
High-strength Zirconia is milled into a
custom crown in only 3 days that is strong,
beautiful & has a precise fit. Hides underlying
discolorations without metal for a natural look.

BASIC CROWN OR BRIDGE

Most natural appearing, longest wearing
teeth available. FIVE YEAR Warranty
against chipping and cracking. Includes
6 months routine post delivery care that
covers all adjustments, reline, rebase
and repairs if required.

Premium Flexible Partial

We have a great selection of traditional
crowns & bridges for you. These require
two visits to our facility, three weeks apart.
PREMIUM CROWN OR BRIDGE $995

MID-AMERICA DENTAL & HEARING CENTER - LOOP

As the mouth changes,
some patients report difficulty controlling their denture,
and are afraid to smile or
are unable to eat what they
want. For these patients,
Dental Centers offers miniimplant therapy. Several
small implants can be placed in one day.
Patients report enjoying a good meal and confidently engaging in conversation from the very
first day. Ask your dentist about mini-implants.
l Mini-implant therapy...........$1,750 per Upper Arch
				
$1,500 per Lower Arch
l Traditional Implant therapy......$1,750 per Implant

PAYMENT PLANS &
DENTAL INSURANCE
To better serve you, we offer payment plans through CareCredit,®
Citi Health Card and Wells Fargo Health Advantage. Subject to credit
approval. Some restrictions may apply. We accept Delta Dental,
MetLife, Guardian, and over 200 other Insurance Carriers. Thus,
offering you even more opportunities to get the smile you deserve.

BEAUTIFUL & HEALTHY TEETH

Our Same Day Service, in most instances,
enables you to enjoy the benefits of your new
smile right away. If you require multiple treatment procedures, we strive to personalize your
care with the highest quality treatment in a caring
and professional manner.
Routine cleanings keep your teeth and gums
healthy and saves you money by providing an
early warning before situations become serious
and expensive. Whitening services brighten that
smile so you look your best.

*

l Routine Cleaning.........$69
l Tooth Whitening.........$ 175 / 2 arches

* Oral Evaluation & X-rays also required
GENERAL DENTISTRY

l Extraction
Simple........$75
Simple (with any denture purchase)....$50
l Fillings..Amalgam (1-Surface)....$59
		

Resin (1-Surface)....$89

l Oral Evaluation...........................$38
Dr. Hildreth & Associates are Missouri licensed
General Dentists. They are not licensed in Missouri
as specialists in the advertised dental specialty of
Prosthetics. Implants are a specialty area not
recognized by the ADA that requires no specific
educational training to advertise this service.

CareCredit

®

All prices are subject to change without notice.
Effective August 1, 2016

